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Interim ImagePlus Workstation Program APARs

These files can be found at ftp://ftp.software.ibm.com/ps/products/imageplus/fixes/IWPMv2.3fp2/

An IO_RollUp.zip is now provided that includes the latest version of each of these APAR fixes.  All 

files should be copied to your C:\EVN\BIN directory, after carefully backing up the current

versions.  Unless specifically advised by IBM Support to only apply individual patches, it is always

recommended to apply all the files provided in the IO_RollUp.zip.

Description of APARs that follow Fix Pack 2a (Build 20081022):

IR50200 -- IWPM terminates when the workstation is locked.  For this fix, try applying the

IR50200A.ZIP fix files first, and if the problem persists, download and apply the IR50200B.ZIP

files. This older APAR fix was omitted from this fixpack and the IO_RollUp.zip because it is only

applicable to some users.

IO00124 -- Certain JFIF images cause IWPM to crash. This older APAR fix was accidentally

omitted from this fixpack.

IO09900 -- CPPWOT3.DLL causes event log error on IWPM exit.

IO10262 -- Quality of grey-scale JFIF images with JPEG compression declines when rotated.

IO10336 -- IP/390 user intermittently receives EVNA0933 when trying to store annotations to a

document.

IO10564 -- "Printer name not valid" error received when trying to create PCL Optimized printer in

IWPM/XP.  A new environment variable, EVN_IGNORE_VERIFYING_PRINTERNAME=TRUE, needs to

be added if the text in the IO10564.TXT file matches your situation.

IO10699 -- Since 2004 build of IWPM, customer cannot use static IP in a VM environment

because Citrix/Terminal Services is being detected by IWPM.  A new environment variable,

EVN_FIXEDPORT_IN_TERMINAL, must be set to TRUE if a fixed port is desired.                     

IO11557 -- FIWSS.DLL provided in APAR IO04968 can cause scanning performance degradation

with some scanner models.   A new environment variable, FISS_VERIFY_ZERO_DELAY=TRUE,

needs to be added so that scan has no delay.  See the IO11557.TXT  file for more information.

 

IO13868 -- EVNA8004 error when trying to display TIFF image that is full color with LZW

compression.   The environment variable FIWT_USEPIXEL_RENDERTIFF environment variable

must be set to TRUE in order to activate this patch.

IO14253 -- IWPM/XP annotations are corrupted after user stores notes, highlights.

IO14727 -- Some TIFF images appear distorted when Pixel environment variables

(FIWT_USEPIXEL_RENDERTIFF and FIWT_USEPIXEL_SCALETOGRAY) are used.  A new

environment variable FIWT_PIXELRENDERTIFF_SCALELENGTH must be set to TRUE in order to

enable this fix.

IO15372 -- When viewing certain MODCA documents and activating the Overview window, IWPM

crashes.

IO15537 -- When creating a new printer, dialogue flashes/crashes with > 32 character printer



name defined to Windows.

If you have any questions about these fixes, please contact your local IBM support team 

(1-800-IBM-SERV for North America) and open a PMR.
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